Congratulations to all the winners at last week’s BVC Sports Awards!

BVC NEWS

Felicitations & Felicitaciones to the 10 students who competed in the finals of the BVC MFL
Spelling Bee this week: Zoe Button, Amelia Parsley, Rosina Summers, Emma Silva, Jessica
Mawditt, Lily Harrison, Lottie Bond, Alanis Jacintho, Anna Wylie and Emma Jones.
The overall winners were Anna Wylie for French and Emma Silva for Spanish.
All Year 7 pupils started the competition back in September and there have been various
rounds leading to the final.
The 10 finalists had to learn 150 words in either French or Spanish and had 1 minute to
translate and spell (using the French/Spanish alphabet) as many words as possible.
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Well done to the BVC scientists who took part in a Cambridgeshire schools competition this
week. Lottie Bond reports:

I was one of 6 students from BVC to compete in a week-long science competition at Swavesy
Village College. 24 schools took part on different days through the week. We worked really well
together as a team but we won’t know our results until next week.
We had two hours to complete three challenges and a quiz – two students each doing the
Biology, Chemistry and Physics challenges.
The theme of the competition was the FIFA
World Cup with the activities based around
the on-going tournament. Biology looked at
anti-doping tests; Chemistry investigated the
metal awards; Physics tested reaction times;
and the quiz was based on information from
previous World Cup tournaments.
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CREATIVE ARTS
SUMMER
SHOWCASE
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Vote for Frankie!
Frankie Venn is through to the Grand Final of Teenstars and she needs your votes!
The final is on 14th July and will be shown afterwards on Sky. There’s a text vote line where
votes are added to the judges scores.

Frankie and her friends dance as Together As One and have
Competed in 3 rounds to get to the grand final - you can view
their last performance here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaLmhlhapIo
Vote for Together As One in the 13-14 age dance category
text Teen33 to 84222
The overall winners of TeenStar will be announced on
Tuesday 17th July 2018.
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Can the
new year 9 (soon-to-be 10) College Captains
please come and have their photographs taken
with Mr Cooper on MONDAY MORNING –
TUTOR TIME - IMMEDIATELY AFTER
REGISTERING.
Can you please meet Mrs Lynn outside the
main school entrance. You will need to be in
full school uniform, including blazer.
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Please
encourage any
older brothers
or sisters to
enter this!
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Student News
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ATTENDANCE:

Congratulations to students in

SMCH who have the top attendance figure of 99% over
the past week. (These figures were calculated on Thursday afternoon)

MERITS:

And big cheer for MJMI

who who have been awarded
week.

& SRB/DL

17 merits over the past

WHAT’S ON

Day
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Event

Monday 16th

Assembly - Moore

Tuesday 17th

Assembly – Luther King
Year 10 mentors
Year 9 Eva Clarke visit

Wednesday 18th

Sports Day
College Captains at Stapleford Primary
Assembly - Keller
Heron Awards

Thursday 19th
Friday 20th

Assembly - Shakespeare

Timetable - week 1
Lunch week – 2
Mandela Day (18th)

Birthdays

Happy birthday to .... 13th Hayden Stutely; 14th Luca
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Geraci, Annabel Sparrow, Ailish Skipper; 15th Poppy Jack; 17th
Dominic Rafferty, Archie McCulloch, Jake Hall; 18th Joseph
Buchan; 19th George Wright, James Busby; 20th William Shaw.

WEEKLY NOTICES
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Any older brothers and sisters who studied DT at BVC? Please
pass on the message below …
Please could all ex-students of D&T (Graphics, Resistant Materials
and Textiles) from the last two years 2016 & 2017, please arrange
to collect any practical and folder work by Friday 20th July 2018.
Any work from these years left after that date, will be disposed
of to make space for current work.
Please contact either Mrs Lambert or Mrs Gosnell on the
following email addresses, do not turn up without an
appointment during school hours.
jlambert@bassingbournvc.net
tgosnell@bassingbournvc.net

As part of our ongoing dedication to music at Bassingbourn Village College, we are
introducing taster lessons for the instrument of your choice from the list below.
If you would like to have a taster lesson, please ask your parents to contact the tutor
directly using the email listed below and they will arrange a time in school when they
can provide the lesson. The lesson will last between 10 and 20 minutes and will give
you a taste of the instrument and lesson format.
We are very fortunate to have a fantastic and experienced team of tutors who provide
fun and informative lessons.
The lessons available for the taster sessions are:
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Singing - LTibbs@bassingbournvc.net
Violin - THartley@bassingbournvc.net
Piano - EWright@bassingbournvc.net
Brass and Woodwind – TVeasey@bassingbournvc.net
Flute – ATownend@bassingbournvc.net

Sports clubs
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A reminder that Robotics Club has restarted!
Rm42
Thursdays
1530-1630.
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ChatHealth is live and available for all young people aged 13-19 in
Cambridgeshire
The Cambridgeshire school nursing team has successfully implemented
ChatHealth, a confidential text messaging service for young people aged
13-19.
From 9.30am to 4.00pm Monday to Friday, ChatHealth has experienced
clinicians online waiting to answer and deal with any messages from young
people. To access the service, all users need to do is TEXT 07480 635 443 to
start a conversation.
Find out more here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPValMNLWLo&feature=youtu.be

